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CDA Portfolio: Setting it Up
In this session, participants
will learn how to set up the
CDA portfolio. This training is
specific to center teaching
staff. 
When: October 8th, 2020
Time: 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm 
Where: Virtual Via Zoom
Trainer: Christy Allen
CDA Content Area: 6
Hours: 1.5
Cost: Free

Connection Before
Correction: Strengthening
Your Social Emotional
Environment
When we encounter
challenging behavior with a
child we often hear…where
do I start? In this session we
will explore how to start with
connection before moving
into correction to strengthen
the social emotional
environment.
When: October 12th, 2020
Time: 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm OR
6:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Where: Virtual Via Zoom
Trainer: April Darringer
CDA Content Area: 3
Hours: 1.5
Cost: Free

Blood-Borne Pathogens and
Introduction to First Aid
The Heartsaver Bloodborne
Pathogens course teaches students
how to protect themselves and others
from being exposed to blood or blood-
containing materials.This course uses
the PACT acronym (Protect, Act, Clean,
Tell) and tagline, “Make a PACT, Know
How to Act™,” to help students learn
and easily recall bloodborne
pathogens training. Students learn
how to: protect themselves from blood
or blood-containing materials, act
quickly and safely, clean the area that
has blood or blood-containing
materials, and tell their supervisor
about the incident. The Heartsaver
First Aid course trains participants first
aid basics for the most common first
aid emergencies, including how to
recognize them, how to call for help,
and how to perform lifesaving skills. 
What does this class teach? First aid
basics, medical emergencies, injury
emergencies, environmental
emergencies, and preventing illness
and injury.
Please note this training does not meet the
DHS Health and Safety Training
Requirements.
When: October 27th, 2020
Time: 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Where: Virtual Via Zoom
Trainer: Brad Stephens
CDA Content Area: 1
Hours: 2
Cost: $5
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An Introduction to the Ages and
Stages Questionnaire Screening Tool
(ASQ-3)
Come join us to learn the benefits of
using a screening tool in your early
childhood program. You will learn how
to administer the Ages and Stages
Questionairre (ASQ-3) with children
and families as well as provide
recommendations for follow up based
on the screening results.
When: November 14th, 2020
Time: 9:00 am to 11:00 am
Where: Virtual via Zoom
Trainer: April Darringer
CDA Content Area: 7
Hours: 2
Cost: Free
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Challenging Behavior: It’s
Just the Tip of the Iceberg
Challenging behavior can
often be a mystery for
everyone who cares for the
child. In this session we will
dig deeper to discover what
may lie just beneath the
surface and how it gives
meaning to what is going on
around you.
When: November 11th, 2020
Time: 9:00 am to 11: 00 am
Where: Virtual via Zoom
Trainer: April Darringer
CDA Content Area: 3
Hours: 1.5
Cost: Free
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ABA for Parents and Caregivers
(continued) 
challenges and how ABA can give you
tools in your daily care practice.
When: November 4th, 2020
Time: 6:30 pm to 8: 00 pm
Where: Virtual via Zoom
Trainer: Michaela Huff
CDA Content Area: 8
Hours: 1.5
Cost: Free

An Introduction to the Ages and
Stages Social Emotional Screening
Tool
This session is for participants who
have already received the training for
the Ages and Stages Questionairre
(ASQ-3). You will explore the
companion tool Ages and Stages
Questionairre Social Emotional (ASQ-
SE) that can be used in conjunction with
the ASQ-3. Join us to learn how to
administer this tool as well as provide
recommendations for follow up based
on the screening results.
Prerequisite: participants must have
completed An Introduction to the
Ages and Stages Questionnaire
Screening Tool.
When: November 14th, 2020
Time: 12:00 pm to 1:30 pm
Where: Virtual via Zoom
Trainer: April Darringer
CDA Content Area: 7
Hours: 1.5
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Applied Behavioral Analysis
for Parents and Caregivers
A child's behavior is the best
indication of some of the most
important aspects of their life.
As a childcare professional,
how can you address
behavior with a response that
will provide an opportunity for
growth and learning? Applied
Behavioral Therapy, also
called, 'ABA' is a method that
can be utilized to accomplish
your goal of helping the child
to be both an individual and a
successful part of the world
around them. This training is
designed for those with little or
no background in behavioral
therapy to provide you with
some of the basic tools that
are the foundation of this
proven science. Michaela
Goode, Regional Manager
from Behavioral Perspective,
is a BCBA (Board Certified
Behavioral Analyst)  who has
over 7 years of experience
working with Autistic children
and their parents. 
Join us for a 90-minute
introductory session where
you can learn about the signs
of behavioral
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